FROM I-35
Take Kilpatrick Turnpike westbound; exit right onto northbound Portland Avenue OR take Memorial Road westbound, then exit right onto northbound Portland Ave.

FROM US 77/I-235 (BROADWAY EXTENSION)
Take Kilpatrick Turnpike westbound; exit right onto northbound Portland Avenue OR take Memorial Road westbound, then exit right onto northbound Portland Ave.

FROM I-40
Exit I-44 East (Tulsa) then follow S.H. 74 North. Take Memorial Road exit at Kilpatrick interchange.

14600 N. Portland Avenue, OKC, OK 73134
405.755.2227 // crossings.church
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SUPPORT FOR KIDS & TEENS
FALL 2019 // BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9
LIFECARE MINISTRY
OKC CAMPUS

ENTER BUILDING THROUGH THE SOUTHEAST ENTRANCE
**CR4KIDS**
This 52-week program supports Celebrate Recovery's one-year, large-group teaching schedule and curriculum plan.

CR4Kids is led by various facilitators and meets on the first floor in the Children's Wing. This support program helps children, 4-12 years, learn healthy ways to deal with life's pain and stresses. Since studies show children learn concepts quicker through play, the kids curriculum is based on the recovery principles found in CR, at an age appropriate level. We reinforce lessons with a special weekly activity of either holy yoga, an art project, games or music. The last Thursday of each month we come together for fellowship and fun with a movie night.

**CR4TEENS**
This program helps teenagers who are struggling with life-controlling hurts, hang-ups, and habits. Designed for students, ages 13-18 years, CR4Teens has everything needed to lead young people in making Jesus the foundation of their lives, avoiding or breaking cycles of dysfunction, and experiencing God’s incredible forgiveness and healing.

CR4Teens is a program that helps teenagers travel the path to freedom, healing and wholeness. This dynamic resource mirrors the content presented in the successful Celebrate Recovery program.

**NOTE:** One legal guardian of children under 16 must be enrolled and participating in CareSeries offerings or Celebrate Recovery in order for kids or teens to attend CareSeries for Kids, CareSeries for Teens, CR4Kids or CR4Teens. Nursery care is available through age 3.

**More Info:**
KDEAN@CROSSENG.CHURCH OR 405-302-1293
Each participant must have a legal guardian complete registration and consent forms prior to class.

---

**CARESERIES FOR KIDS/TEENS**
(6:30-7:45PM)

**CARESERIES FOR KIDS**
(*) Offers an age-appropriate, supportive setting for kids, 4-12 years, to deal with family circumstances and life changes. Fall Topics include self-control, respect, and empathy.

**CARESERIES FOR TEENS**
(*) Provides encouragement and education while students, 13-18 years, are building foundations of hope and trust in uncertain times. The Fall Theme, Overcoming Obstacles, includes lessons on identity, strengths, values, communication, teamwork, and assertiveness.

**DINNER**
Mondays: 5:30-6:20pm in the Atrium. Pizza, plus a full salad bar, for a small fee.

**Curriculum Covers:**

**FEELINGS:**
- Denial
- Anger
- Bargaining
- Depression
- Acceptance
- Hope

**LIFE CHOICES:**
- Building Character
- Wise/Unwise Choices

**FAMILY DYNAMICS:**
- Support
- Belonging
- Challenges

**HOW TO REGISTER?**
crossings.church/lifecare
In person prior to class time